
Editors
Eric King- 352^1123
Brendan Munnelly - 352-5211

Executive Committee Report:
In the last issue of the Goose (July 2006), it was reported that
some ofthe concerns ofresidents related to the clubhouse,
and raised during the annual meeting in May, had been
conveyed to management. Mr. Rahey responded by phone
to a letter from Eric King addressing some of the concerns.
With respect to the difficulty some members of the
community have getting up and down the stairs to access the
meeting and activity rooms, he suggested that with respect to
the meeting rooms, space can be provided upstairs in the
ballroom. However, this does not solve the problem of those
who wish to use the fitness and exercise facilities and the
games'room (snooker, shuffleboard, darts and table tennis).
Mr. Rahey clarified the issue of relocating the members'
lounge. He said that the members' lounge was not being
relocated. On the contrary the club was going to supplement
what's already in the members' lounge by adding a TV and
additional furniture to the card room downstairs. Presumably
this would give members somewhere to congregate whenever
the members' lounge is being utilized for weddings and/or
receptions.
As for the condition of the meeting room downstairs, (stains
on the ceiling tiles, etc.) John said that it is an ongoing
concern, which the club has been contending with since day
one. The stains are caused by condensation on the pipes
above the ceiling, which are below the kitchen. He noted that
the club is frequently replacing ceiling tiles but has yet to
find a solution to the problem.
No response was received to the enquiry re: the placement of
the signs relative to errant golfballs.
Similarly, no response has been received to a letter addressed
to Jim Burlington dated July 6. The letter expressed concern
about the length of the long rough, particularly on fairways
adjacent to homes. While receiving no formal response from
Mr. Burlington, he has addressed the matter in the, "LCC
What's On..." newsletter.
At the September 13 executive meeting the treasurer reported
that209 households had renewed their membership for 2006.
This compare d to 239 homeowners last year. It was noted,
however, that the decline might be due to the high number of
homes for sale in the community.

Len Dzierniejko posed the following questions to The Kaitlin
Group: (responses in italics)

l. Is the progress on the townhouses as expected and
what is the anticipated date for buyers to take
possession?

(As of August 4), it was expected thqt the
subdivision plan for the balance of the townhouse
blocks would be releqsed in a few days allowing
the release of the remaining building permits.
Occupancy/closing dates will be dealt with
individually with each purchaser.

2. Given that there is nothing happening along
Coturtry Club Drive this year-to-date, is the plan to
begin opening up new lots north ofthe traffic circle,
or is this plan on hold?

The first engineering submission was about to be
made for the next phase (phase 7), which includes
approximately 50 lots north of the roundabout on
Country Club Drive. It is expected that the services
would be installed during the winter/spring 2007
with house construction to follow.

3. There are a number of lots available on Country Club
Drive south ofthe 13'hgreen and l4fttee. Will
development be started in this area?

The remaining lots on Country Club Drive
(phase4) are on the market; houses will be built as
the lots are sold.

4. There was some digging in the pond area along the
l7n fairway about a month ago. Can you provide an
update regarding the drainage issues related to the
I 6m and I 7s ponds?

Improvements to the drainage and ponds bordering
the I6h and I7'h fairways will be undertaken during
the servicingfor Phase 7 (winter/spring 2007).

5. Is there any other information you can share with
the LCCRA?

There is no further significant information at this
time.

Guy Gosselin reported that a meeting with Loyalist Township
representatives, to discuss properly taxes in our communiry
had been confirmed for Thursday, September 28. Guy, Jack
Donaghy, Len Dzierniejko and Eric King would represent

LCCRA atthe meeting.

Lance Hopkins reported that he had been informed that the
Lafarge noise abatementprogramwas on course. The
alternate fuel and air quality issue is in the hands of the
Ministry of the Environment for the time being.



Eric King raised the issue of advertising in The Honking
Goose. After discussion it was agreed that we would not
accept advertising.
Jack Donaghy reported that some 130 households had
returned the recent survey and the responses were being
tabulated. A special issue of The Goose would be used to
disseminate the results of the survey, which would be the
main topic on the agenda of the October executive meeting.
MixedGolf:
The mixed golf season came to a conclusion with the final
tournament and dance on Monday, September Ilft. Mixed
golf has been blessed with great weather all summer, and the
final tournament was no different. One hundred and six
golfers enjoyed a gorgeous day and everyone had a good
time.
More than 130 people attended the dinner and dance in the
evening. Billy Bridger, a musician, impersonator was this
month's entertainment, and he didn't disappoint. Billy, a
Kingston boy, has performed in New York, Lake Placid, the
Caribbean, cruise ships, and spends his winters performing in
Naples, Florida. With the aid of an assortment of props, he
brought to the clubhouse a number ofrecognizable singers
including Willie Nelson, Louis Armstrong and of course,
Elvis. He entertained during dinner and played for the dance
that followed.
Chef Erik prepared Salmon Wellington served by Alison and
her staff. The club provided a number of prizes and the pro
shop staff assisted with registration.
Nick Chapman has recorded all the prize winners in the "LCC
What's On" newsletter, so I won't repeat them here.
Congratulations and many thanks to Anne and Nick
Chapman for organizing the golf side of the program, and
Shirley King who organized the entertainment.
Nick, Anne and Shirley are delighted to hand over the reins
for next year's series of mixed golftournaments to Mary Lou
and Ian McClure, who will organize the golf side of things,
and Mike Kerr and Elaine Jackson will look after the
entertainment.
Grey Power Classic:
Mike Kerr and Eric King represented Loyalist at the Grey
Power Classic regional playoff held at the Cataraquai Golf
Club on August 28. Regrettably, this dynamic duo didn't
have one oftheir better days and shot a net 70. The winners
of this playoff round were the representatives of the
Cataraquai Club with a net score of 65. Mike and Eric had
shot a 63 during a practice round the previous Monday, but
couldn't duplicate the feat.
Working against the Kerr and King partnership was the
weather. It was a beautiful day! Nothing like the cold, wet
conditions that prevailed when they won the Loyalist
qualiffing round.
Messrs Kerr and King would have won the "best dressed
golfers" award - had there been one. Believing that you
never get a second chance to make a first impression, and
knowing that all eyes were on them, being the Loyalist
representatives, they were resplendent in their Loyalist Golf
and Country Club shirts, and matching headwear provided at

the eleventh hour by their respective spouses.
At the media scrum following the game (had there been one)
King (would have said), "after playing Cataraquai, I have a
heightened appreciation of Loyalist. Our course is in far
better condition." Congratulations to Jim Burlington and his
crew!
Regrettably, we have no information on the Ladies'
Competition.
Home Sales:
Here's a good tip for those residents currently offering their
home for sale. Always keep several "get-well" cards on
display around the house. When the real estate agent calls
on short notice asking if it's OK to show prospective buyers
around your home, they will think you have been sick and
unable to do the dishes and tidy up.
The Travel Feature:
In each issue of "The Goose" we try to feature an essay by
members of the community who have recently travelled
abroad or to a place of interest. In this issue we share the
experiences of Brendan and Sylvia Munnelly who spent last
winter in Myrtle Beach.

Having spent our winters in Portugal for the past four years,
this year we decided to give Myrtle Beach a chance. The
thought of being able to play golf during the winter was
rather appealing as we had found that golf in Portugal is
rather expensive. Another point in favour of South Carolina
was that we could drive there rather than flying to Europe.
Having packed the car so that there was not more than one
cubic centimeter of space wasted, we set off on December
28th. We visited with our relatives in Pennsylvania and just
managed to get away on the 30'h of December ahead of a
giant snow storm. We caught the beginning of the storm in
the Wilkes Barre area, but forhrnately ran out of it before too
long. Snow in the Poconos can be a bit intimidating. That day
we made it as far as Petersburg, Va. The following day was an
easy run to North Mlrtle Beach by way of Wilmington, NC.
We had booked our condo on faith, based solely on a
recommendation from a friend, and as it happened everything
was just fine. We had a very well equipped, three bedroom
apartment on the fifth floor with the main bedroom and the
living room opening on to a balcony overlooking the beach.
It was most enjoyable sitting on the balcony watching the
activities on the beach, parasailing, surfing etc. as well as a
very entertaining frisbee-catching golden Labrador. We also
enjoyed watching the pelicans fly north in the morning and
back south in the evening. We also spotted porpoises on
several occasions but they didn't show up until March. I was
told they like the water a little warmer.
Both Sylvia and I are seafood aficionados, so we were in our
element in South Carolina. The seafood is spectacular and
reasonably priced. Needless to say the only problem is that
there is a tendency to overeat and the price has to be paid in
terms of starvation at a later date. However, we soldiered on
bravely. The old motto, "press on regardless".
The weather in January was quite good and we enjoyed some
golf as well as walking on the beach. February turned a little
cold and there was even a little frost on the windshield on



one or.two occasions. But golf was still possible. Forhrnately,
it warmed up a little in March and we had some very nice
warm days. It was easy to keep current on what to expect
weather-wise, as the South Carolinians are even more
obsessed with the weather than we Canadians.
There are a number of nice places to visit in the area such as
Brookgreen Gardens which has a beautiful collection of
statuary as well as an interesting selection oftrees and
shrubs, many of which were in full bloom in March. We
intended to take a trip to Charleston but unfortunately we
had head colds when we planned to go and never bothered
to try again. We are retuming to NMB again this year and will
definitely plan a trip to Charleston. We visited it about twenty
-five years ago, and it will be interesting to see what changes
have taken place.
On the way home we paid a visit to Williamsburg, Va. and
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. Our hotel was easy walking
distance from the old town and we walked many hours seeing
the sights and sampling the cuisine that was allegedly
eighteenth century. Over the weekend there were a number of
actors parading around in period costume. They would stop
and talk to you as if it was the eighteenth century. Egad Sir!
Most gripping!
The journey home went like clockwork with good weather all
the way. It didn't even rain in Syracuse.
As I said, we are going to try it again in2007 and hopefully,
will have the same good fortune.
Sylvia and Brendan Munnelly
NewArrivals
We wish to extend a warn welcome to new arrivals in the
community:
Nancy and Peter Wilkie 51 Country Club 613 -352-5147
Sam and Marjorie Meban 50 Country Club 613-352-5855
Richard and Yvonne Ward 57 Country Club 613-352-5673
Jim and Kerry Crutcher 49 CountryClub tel. 613-352-7898
Mike and MaryAnn Gibbons 44 Cowrtry Club 613-352 -5747

Long Distance Telephone Plan:
The Canadian Association of Retired Persons (C.A.R.P.) has a
Iong distance telephone plan available to its members that
allows you to call anywhere in NorthAmerica, anytime, for
approximately five cents a minute. lf you're interested in this
saving, call Art Keir at 352-1088 for enrolment details.
AtYour Service:
Loyalist community resident, Dave Lyman, writes a monthly
column called, "At Your Service", for Kingston This Week.
The column reviews the activities of service clubs and non-
profit organizations in the greater Kingston area. If you're
involved with an organization that's planning a newsworthy
event, let Dave know about it at postmark@sympatico.ca
The column appears on the last Friday of each month, but
news items must be in Dave's hands no later than the second
Monday of the month.

Things My MotherThught Me:
About Behaviour Modification: Stop acting like your father!
About The Circle of Life; I brought you into this world and I
can take you out!

An Open Letter from Erika Dilworth to Her Late Husband,
John:
My Dear John,
It has been only a few short weeks since you left us. It was
much too soon. We were so unprepared for it. After the
initial shock and disbelief we turned to the Lord and thanked
him for taking you so quickly. You suffered no pain and left
us so peacefully with all of us around you - in person or in
spirit.
John, I am so grateful that I found the advertisement for
Loyalist in the Ottawa Citizenin March 1994. We came, saw
and felt "at home". We were both still working at the time.
We bought our house in 1997 and moved here in 1998. I can
see the Lord's hand in this. He let me have eight wonderful
years here with you and now I feel comfortable remaining in
this caring community. You should have seen the food
delivered to our home prior to the funeral. It was a good
thing too, because including the little ones we had 11 mouths
to feed.
The days leading up to the funeral were very busy, and all the
children contributed to the preparations with their particular
expertise: rearranging all your files for me, talking to banks,
lawyers and financial advisers, making a collage of family
photos, giving me computer help, showing me how to use the
new printer/scanner/fax, to looking after all the meals,
laundry cleanup, and keeping the little ones busy and happy.
At your funeral there was standing room only. Friends and
family came from all parts ofOntario, Quebec, BC andthe US.
Loyalist friends and neighbours accounted for the largest
group. Father Terry was so kind to the whole family and me.
He is such a comfort to me. Along with your brothers Alan
and Rob, I took part in the Mass. You would have been so
proud of our children. They paid you a beautiful tribute. The
day had started out cloudy but when we walked from the
church to the cemetery the sun was shining from a blue sky.
A reception at our house followed.
A couple of days later the whole family went to Theresa and
Doug's cottage and we planted a flaming red maple in your
memory. I willhave a plaque made for it. The next day we all
went to one of Cassie and Hanna's favourite places in Bath -

the Ice Cream Store - where you always took them. That
evening we went golfing in three carts. It was around 7
o'clock and we played about five holes including the 9th - if
you can call this - golfl The children had such a Ereat time in
the carts, and there was lots of laughter remembering
Grandpa's drives into the woods.
All the children have gone back to Malaysia, Seattle and New
York City but we are in daily contact by phone, Skype or e-
mail. Our Loyalist friends have taken over now and it is so
good to have this extended family. I am alone at times but
never lonely. I feel your and God's presence in my daily life.
There are tears at times, but with every cleansing tear comes
healing.
Hon, we miss you tenibly but we firmly believe that we will
see you again and will spend eternity with you. Until then,
farewell my love, until we meet again.

Erika



Thesday Evening Meditation:
Meditation is the art of centering oneself. I will share the
essentials of meditation practice based on inspiring readings.
The purpose is to help us gather our diverse energies of
attention so that we become grounded in the center of our
being. The evening begins with reflection of what is
happening in our lives and around us, and follows with me
guiding the group in a gentle meditation.
The group meets at my home on Tuesdays from 7:30- 8:30
p.m., beginning October 3. Everyone is welcome. For further
information, please contact me: Truus Andree, 6 Glenora
Drive. 613-352-7830

Musical Evening in the Gutzeit Tradition:
The Fairfield Gutzeit Society extends an invitation to
everyone to join them for a musical evening in the "Gutzeit
Tradition". The concert is sponsored by Ontario Power
Generation and Lafarge NorthAmerica, Bath Plant, and will
feature The Kingston Community Strings.
It will take place on Saturday, October 21, 2006 at Saint John's
Hall, 27 6 Church Road, Bath. Doors open at 6. 3 Opm for
cheese and refreshments, and the concert will begin at
7.30pm.
Tickets are $25.00 and are available through Virginia
Thompson at (613) 352-5168.
Sally McCulloch

SquashAnyone?
The golf season is drawing to a close, which means the
squash season is fast approaching.
Each winter a trio of residents, namely, Jack Donaghy, Mike
Kerr and Eric King travel to the Royal Military College every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings for a few games of
squash. It's a great way to keep fit - to get the heart and
lungs pumping.
The trio extends a cordial invitation to anyone looking for
some fun and exercise. Contact any one of Jack, Mike or Eric
if you're interested. Phone numbers are in the directory.

"TheOld Hims":
The three local churches are combining to bring, "The Old
Hims", to Bath for a concert on Saturday, October 7 at 7.00pm
in St. John's Hall. The Old Hims, four life-long musicians
from the Kingston area,have been entertaining church
audiences for the past three years. Their type of music is
Christian southern gospel with a touch of bluegrass. OId
traditional hymns set to country music. Loyalist residents
who have heard them say it is an enjoyable experience.
So, circle the above date and time on your calendar and plan
to attend this worthwhile concert. Coffee and dessert will be
served. A freewill offerine will be taken. Art Keir

Alliance Frangaise
Nous avons dtd trds peinds par le ddcds de notre amie Esther
Malone.Son courage et sa joie de vivre seront toujours
pr6sents dans notre mdmoire et sa prdsence va nous

manquer. Eliane Redoutd

"Sam and I would like to thank the Sunshine Club, and
everyone who sent cards and called to wish me a speedy
recovery during and following my illness this summer."
Penny Chianelli
"Thank you (Sunshine Club) for the lovely plant. It
brightened up a very dull day. Your kindness is very much
appreciated."
Barbara Stanfield
"Len and I would like to thank The Sunshine Club for your
kindness in delivering to us a tin ofcookies and chocolates
during Len's l0-day stay in hospital earlier this summer. I
would also like to take this opportunity to thank Eric King,
Jim Neal, Linda Hartley and Svea Murray who I call upon
from time-to-time when I need help. What an exceptional
caring community."
Caroline and Len Smeal
"A big 'thank you' to The Sunshine Club for the lovely fruit
basket I received while recuperating from hip surgery.
Thanks to my great neighbours and friends who loaned me
canes, cushions, etc., and sent get-well wishes. Thanks also
to my two great nurses, Theresa and Anne. Loyalist is a
great caring community."
Sam Sawyer
"Many thanks to The Sunshine Club for the lovely watering
can with the flowering plant following my surgery this
surnmer. It was a pleasant surprise to learn that 'the

presenter' had endured the same procedure and was able to
offer encouragement and advice which considerably eased
my recovery concerns."
GilToppin
"Thank you to The Sunshine Club and to all of our Loyalist
friends and neighbours. Your love and caring feels like a
warm comforter on a cold winter's night."
Erika Dilworth, Theresa, Rob, Mike and families.
Many thanks to everyone for the beautiful flowers, many get
well cards and messages of encouragement regarding Wilma.
I am also most grateful for the delicious dishes that have
come my way. They have helped greatly in producing meals
both for me and for visiting family members.
Wilma's first steps on the long road to recovery are greatly
enhanced by the pleasure she receives from all the flowers
and greeting cards at her bedside. She is beginning to benefit
from brief visits from friends and neighbours. I would be very
pleased to provide information on Wilma's condition and
advise on visiting arrangements.
Bob Chadwick, 613-352-1052

"My hearfelt thanks to Joan Stockley and the Sunshine Club
for the gift basket after my surgery in July. Thanks also for
the cards. calls" visits and well wishes from friends in the
community. I really appreciated everything. Derek Brown

Editorial E-mail Addresses:
Eric King at kingl_1@sympatico.ca or
Brendan Munnelly at brendon.munnelly@syrnpatico.ca
Deadline for next issue October 20th


